
Covering the key areas of 
teaching and learning, leadership 
and curriculum, our flexible 
programmes are engaging, 
inspiring and impactful. Choose 
from a range of modules to build 
a series of twilight sessions or 
inset days that cover exactly 
the areas you want to develop, 
allowing for a more cost-efficient 
programme for your school. 

How it works
Each module takes two hours to 
complete and is delivered by an 
SSAT trainer with extensive in-school 
teaching and learning experience. 
You’ll also get a range of supporting 
resources after the training to ensure 
you can embed learning into practice. 

SSAT professional development modules
Build personalised, cost-effective professional development days and twilight  
sessions that meet the specific needs of your school, staff and students

Find out more at  
ssatuk.co.uk/pd-modules

Enhancing teaching modules

Built on SSAT’s Teacher Effectiveness 
Enhancement Programme (TEEP) 
programme, these modules centre 
on the core themes of collaboration, 
growth mindsets and the importance 
of changing habits in both teachers 
and learners. Ideal for Recently 
Qualified Teachers and anyone in the 
first few years of their career who is 
consistently good in the classroom.

Modules include:
TT Developing independent learners
TT Stimulating curiosity in learners
TT The learning process
TT Effective classroom climate
TT Formative assessment: formative 

feedback
TT Planning for differentiation

Curriculum modules

Focused on the importance of 
curriculum design, these modules 
highlight research in practice, giving 
teachers and senior leaders ideas to 
put into action. 

Modules include:
TT Developing a principled curriculum
TT Planning for deep experiences
TT Planning for deep learning in your 

curriculum 
TT Ensuring your curriculum is 

suitable for all
TT Building deep support for your 

learners



FIND OUT MORE AT  SSATUK.CO.UK/PD-MODULES
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Leadership modules

Leaders for the Future (L4F)
These modules are tailored towards 
developing teachers with leadership 
potential in the early stages of their 
career. They will help practitioners to 
lead projects, facilitate working groups 
and bring about change in their 
teams. 

Modules include:
TT Leading yourself
TT Leading for impact
TT Leading and influencing others
TT Leading others in the long-term
TT Leading through coaching and 

mentoring

SSAT middle leadership training
These modules are designed to 
support aspiring and current middle 
leaders, enabling them to become the 
engine room of any school. They will 
cover areas that include developing 
a vision, using data, teaching 
and learning, managing change, 
resources and risk, building a team, 
collaboration and mentoring and 
coaching. 

Modules include:
TT Vision, values and the moral 

purpose
TT Data analysis for performance  

and progress
TT Leading strategic improvement
TT Evidence-based teaching and 

learning
TT Developing your leadership 

approach
TT Managing resources and risks

TT Leading and managing  
innovation and change 

TT Building a high-performance team
TT Support and challenge – holding 

yourself and others to account
TT Developing yourself and others
TT Collaboration, partnership and 

communication


